
Hi, I am the dietitian at the Breast Health Centre and I am joined by a 
physiotherapist who has a special interest in osteoporosis and a pharmacist 
from CancerCare Manitoba. 
We hope that this session provides you with an understanding of how cancer 
treatment affects your bones and the information you need to look after 
them.  
We will start with explaining what osteoporosis is, how it can affect your 
health, how it is diagnosed and the risk factors. We will then discuss how 
cancer treatment affects bone health. Following this the dietitian will explain 
how to keep bones healthy through diet, the pharmacist will discuss 
supplements and medications and the physiotherapist will end with exercises 
to keep the bones healthy. 
Your questions can answered by contacting us and you will be told how to do 
this at the end of the presentation.  
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Osteoporosis is a bone disease in which bones become 
weak and thin allowing them to break easily. This is known 
as a fragility fracture. A fragility fracture is a broken bone 
caused from falling from a sitting or standing height. 

These microscopic pictures of bone show the difference 
between normal bone and osteoporotic bone and you can 
see how the osteoporotic bone fractures easily. A fragility 
fracture is a sign of osteoporosis. 

There are no symptoms until a bone breaks, so osteoporosis 
is dubbed the silent thief.  At least 2 million Canadians have 
osteoporosis; one in three women and one in five men over 
the age of 50 are affected. 
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The most common osteoporotic fracture sites are the shoulder, the wrist, the hip and 
the vertebral body in the spine. 
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Throughout our entire lifetime, the body breaks down old bone tissue and replaces it 
with new bone. By our mid thirties, we lose approximately 1% per year, as this 
repair process slows with age. 
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This graph shows the normal growth and development of bone. From our birth until 
20-25 years we are developing our peak bone mass. That is why it is so very 
important for our children and young people to eat well and be physically active to 
develop the best peak bone mass possible. This will be our bone bank for the rest of 
our lives. 

Women, post menopause, lose 5-7% of their bone mass  in the first 5 years.  If this 
bone loss continues it leads to osteoporosis.  Men usually lose bone at a slower rate 
than women. 
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There are many health concerns with osteoporosis.  Broken bones leading to a fear 
of falling, feelings of loneliness, depression and anxiety are high on this list. 
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Fractures of the spine can cause increased kyphosis, a very curved spine shown in 
this picture; leading to loss of height, pain, breathing problems, digestive problems 
and difficulty controlling bowel or bladder. Also your clothes no longer fit properly.  
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Our next step is to talk about the diagnosis of osteoporosis.  This is done by a scan, 
an noninvasive scan, where we are looking at the density of the bone itself. We are  
looking at determining the bone mineral density of the individual and then 
comparing that to a healthy 30 year old adult.  You are expecting it to be less than 
that 30 year old adult.  What we are comparing there is what is called standard 
deviations. The lower the standard deviation score,  the higher the risk that  the bone 
will break, whether the bone is more fragile is soft or     potentially osteoporotic.
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The way this is shown is through a T-score. When you are talking of a  T-score that 
is  -1 or larger, you are talking about what is considered a normal bone density. 
When you have something like  -1 to -2.5 standard deviations, the bone density is 
considered a low bone density which means the patient may have soft bones or 
osteopenia. Below -2.5, we are talking about osteoporosis. 
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Alternatively you can see from the ruler scale, as you get further away from zero 
and the plus numbers, the standard deviations is showing that the patient  has more 
porous bones and the potential for osteoporosis. 
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So who can get a bone scan done here in Manitoba.  There are criteria as to being 
able to get a bone density scan.  You can see that women over the age of 65, if they 
have had prolonged irregular menstrual periods, if they have undergone early 
menopause before the age of 45 either by surgery or naturally, if they had a previous 
bone scan and now we are looking to see if there has been an improvement or 
change in the density, anyone who does have a history of osteopenia or 
osteoporosis, and if they have suffered any type of fracture of the vertebrae or bone 
proven by x-ray can get a bone density test. There is a possibility that the use of 
certain medications can lead to patients receiving a bone density test either as a base 
line or if they have been on the medication for a period of time. Also if the 
physician believes if it is appropriate to have a bone density test done,  they can 
make a request and show the evidence to justify that request.
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We are now going to talk about the risk factors that increase the chance of bone 
density loss.  The way to think about this is to look at the risk factors you cannot 
change versus the ones you can make a change in through lifestyle or medications, 
to help reduce those risk factors from leading to bone density loss.
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Starting on the risk factors you cannot change – a person’s age; obviously gender; 
when menopause actually takes place, in other words, before the age of 45; any 
family history of a broken hip or fragile bones; or a person with a thin or small 
frame. We know that weight bearing exercises do increase the strength of bones, so 
small framed or thinner individuals are likely to experience osteopenia or 
osteoporosis; and then any loss of height of 2 ½ inches since the age of 18 or ¾ 
inches or more in the last few years.
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There are also medical conditions that may increase bone loss and unfortunately this 
is another one of those risk factors the you can’t change. Rheumatoid arthritis and 
Cushing's syndrome which are inflammatory diseases that can increase bone loss. 
certain gastrointestinal malabsorption syndromes, endocrine diseases such as hyper 
or hypothyroidism, diabetes, diseases of the liver or kidney and certain types of 
cancers – one being breast and the other one being prostate cancer.  All these types 
of conditions may increase bone loss. 
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Now moving on to the risk factors we can change. The first one would be diet and 
what we are talking about is calcium and vitamin D. Higher intakes of calcium and 
vitamin D similar to what is mentioned as a daily allowance will help prevent bone 
loss over the years. We also know that excessive alcohol intake increases the risk of 
having soft bones.  Little or no exercise or a sedentary lifestyle has a higher chance 
of leading to soft bones. Cigarette smoking, as well as medications, are also risk 
factors and we will talk about the medications next.  
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Some of the medications that may increase bone loss are:

Oral steroids like Prednisone and Dexamethasone. We  know extended periods of 
time on these medications can lead to soft bones or to increased bone loss 

Some of the anti-seizure medications (Phenytoin, Carbamazepine) as well as anti-
acid medications (proton pump inhibitors, for example, omeprazole, pantoprazole 
and aluminum containing antacids) are known to reduce the bone density and lead 
to bone loss.

Anti-estrogen drugs which we will talk about later are also known to decrease the 
bone density
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We are going to spend a few minutes talking about breast cancer and the risk of 
osteoporosis.  
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Estrogen has a protective effect on the bone. Additionally, estrogen can increase the 
growth of certain breast cancers.  We know about 70% of breast cancers are 
estrogen receptor positive.  What that means is that the tumor itself will grow in the 
presence of estrogen.  

Treatments that are directed to help reduce the growth of that tumor will be aimed at 
reducing the estrogen in the body.  In doing so, we are reducing estrogen levels and 
increasing the risk of bone loss because we are not getting the protective effect from 
the presence of the estrogen.   
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Pre-menopausal women who experience a decrease in estrogen will experience 
menopause much sooner than they would have naturally.   That can happen with 
chemotherapy, because of the surgical removal of the ovaries if it is felt to be a way 
of way to reduce estrogen, as well as, by the use of estrogen blocking medications.     

With postmenopausal women there are therapies that we currently use that reduce 
the levels of estrogen in the body but in doing so, increase the risk of  bone loss and 
the potential for osteoporosis. 
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Keeping that all in mind, how to we reduce the loss of bone density and 
osteoporosis. 

First thing you look at are the risk factors you do have and if there are medications 
that can be removed or changed to something that’s as effective without affecting 
the risk of bone loss. That is something you can talk to your primary health care 
provider about.  

You need to look at the factors you can change like diet, exercise, the amount of 
alcohol consumed,, and making any lifestyle changes that decrease the risk of 
osteoporosis. 
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The first step to keeping your bones healthy is having a healthy diet since it 
provides the key nutrients needed for bone health, for example, protein, calcium, 
vitamin D, magnesium, phosphorus and zinc. 

Protein is used to build both bone and muscle. To determine roughly how much 
protein you need daily, take your weight in pounds, half it, and that is the number of 
grams of protein you need daily.  

Include a food high in protein at every meal and snack, if having a snack.  Foods 
high in protein include: meat, fish, poultry, legumes (dried peas, beans and lentils), 
eggs, nuts/nut butter, seeds milk, cheese, yogurt and soy products.   

A healthy diet will provide a source of magnesium, phosphorus and zinc needed for 
bone health. 

Osteoporosis Canada stresses the need to meet your requirements for calcium and 
vitamin D, so let’s go through these two nutrients in more detail.  
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99% of the calcium in our body is found in the bones and the teeth.  Calcium plays a 
major role in every cell in our body and interacts with many other nutrients.  It helps 
muscles contract, send messages, control heart rhythm and blood pressure. 

Calcium lowers the rate of bone loss and together with vitamin D lessens the risk of 
bones breaking.  

With calcium having such important role in our body, the body makes sure it has 
enough.  When the calcium intake is low, the body takes the calcium from the 
bones. The bones act as a calcium bank.  
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From the research, it shows that food sources of nutrients including calcium, are 
better used by our bodies. 

Milk products are the richest source of easy to absorb calcium As well, milk 
provides protein, magnesium, phosphorous and vitamin D which are all important in 
bone health. It is important to know that the lower fat versions of milk products 
contain the same amount of calcium. 

For those not having milk products for various reasons, know that calcium is also 
found in some vegetables, nuts, legumes and fortified milk substitutes although the 
amounts can be small. 

You may hear or read about vitamin K. Vitamin K is important in normal bone 
growth and development but research has not shown that a vitamin K supplement is 
helpful in improving bone density. As well, vitamin K deficiency is uncommon.     
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Osteoporosis Canada recommends those 19-50 years of age get 1000 milligrams of 
calcium per day and those over the age of 50 get 1200 milligrams per day. They 
advise that you do not go over the requirement unless under medical supervision. 

The US Institute of Medicine and Health Canada recommend you do not go over the 
upper limit of 2500 milligrams per day, since above that amount, you increase the 
risk of harm.  
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The possible harm of going over the upper limit of calcium include the development 
of kidney stones; calcium buildup in the blood vessels; decreased absorption of 
some minerals, for example, iron, zinc, magnesium and phosphorus, most of which 
are important for bone health; increase the risk prostate cancer and constipation 
especially when taking some of the calcium supplements.    
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Let’s take a quick minute to think about how much calcium you get in your diet 
now.  
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This quick reference can be used to determine how much calcium is in your 
diet. Note that the 100 gram container of yogurt is only ½ serving. Those are 
the small ones you snap off. The calcium in Greek and Icelandic yogurt is a 
bit lower, in the 200 milligram range. 

Pay close attention to the size of serving that is listed on the table.  Your 
container may be smaller or larger so adjust the amount of calcium 
accordingly. 

Since small amounts of calcium are found in many other foods besides those 
listed here, it estimated that most people get 300mg of calcium daily through 
these foods. That is your starting point.

The Calcium Calculator that you see on your screen has more detailed 
information and an online version is available at osteoporosis.ca – located 
under the Bone Health & Osteoporosis tab at the top.  
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How did you do? 

Are you close to your requirement? 

If not, could you increase the amount of calcium rich foods you have? 

Are you getting too much especially if you count in the amount from diet and 
supplements? 
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Some people cannot have dairy foods or choose not to. As I mentioned 
earlier, calcium is found in many foods and using the calcium calculator will 
help you add these up.  Add the calcium up from those foods you have every 
day. 

The new food labels which are starting to appear on food, do include the 
number of grams of calcium along with the %.  Again check to see what the 
serving size is on the label.

The milk substitutes fortified with calcium generally have the same amount 
of calcium as does cows and fortified soy milk. Smaller amounts are found 
int the following foods: 

• Fortified yogurt and fortified cheese made from milk substitutes

• Tofu/dessert tofu made with calcium

• Blackstrap molasses

• Almonds

• Baked beans, soybeans, white beans, chick peas, hummus, kidney 
beans, lentils, black beans, pinto beans, Romano beans, lima beans

• Bok Choy, broccoli, collards, gai lan or Chinese cabbage, kale, okra, 
oranges, mustard greens and rapini (similar to broccoli)
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Here are some suggestions on how to increase the calcium in your diet. You 
may already be doing some of these things.  

• Make hot cereal and cream soup with milk or milk substitute

• Include yogurt and/or milk or milk substitutes in your smoothies

• Make instant hot chocolate with milk/milk substitute instead of water

• Drink hot or cold chocolate milk or have a coffee latte or cappuccino 
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• Make a parfait by layering yogurt, granola/bran cereal and fresh or frozen 
fruit or, 

• Add almonds, cheese cubes or orange sections to your salads
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Vitamin D plays an very important role in bone health.  For example, it 
improves calcium absorption and phosphorous absorption and it is also 
involved in bone formation, keeping bones healthy and muscles strong
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Vitamin D or the “sunshine vitamin,” is produced when the sun’s rays interact 
with our uncovered or unprotected skin

There are two active forms with one being more active than the other:  D3 or 
cholecalciferol is the most active form.  This is the form produced through 
our exposure to the sun, is added to most foods, for example, milk  and is 
found in most supplements. The other active form D2 or ergocalciferol which 
is only 1/3 as active as the D3 form.  

It has not been shown yet whether vitamin D helps with different cancers 
including breast cancer, heart disease, multiple sclerosis and even covid-19 
yet. Research continues in these areas. If vitamin D does help reduce the 
risk of other diseases, it would be a bonus since vitamin D is needed anyway 
for healthy bones.    
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A few minutes a day or 5-30 minutes of exposure twice a week to uncovered 
or unprotected skin including the arms and legs will provide enough vitamin 
D. 

Between October and the end of March it is not possible to get vitamin D 
from sun exposure in Canada or even the northern part of the United States. 
During this time a supplement is needed.  
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How much vitamin we get from the sun is affected by:

• The amount of bare skin exposed 

• The colour of the skin, with those with darker skin requiring 5-10X more 
exposure to get the same amount of vitamin D 

• If you are always covered by clothing, you may also have to consider taking 
vitamin D year round. 

• Use of sun screens since they block the production of vitamin D. If you use sun 
screen daily, you will need to consider taking vitamin D supplements year round  

• As we age, we are not able to produce as much vitamin D as we were when we 
were younger.
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The following foods are natural sources of vitamin D: fatty fish, for example, 
salmon, tuna, trout, pickerel, herring, sardines and oysters.  They contain the largest 
amounts and can be fresh, canned or frozen. Vitamin D is also fund in eggs yolks 
and fortified foods, such as, milk, soy milk, milk substitutes and margarine.  
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Osteoporosis Canada recommends those 19-50 years of age get 400-1000 
International Units per day of vitamin D and for those over the age of 50, get 800-
2000 International Units/day.

If you have osteoporosis, are at high risk of developing it or many family members 
have it, you may choose to go to the upper end of the recommendation.

Supplements are advised because it is not possible to get enough through diet

It is also advised not to go over the requirement unless under medical supervision.

The United States Institute of Health and Health Canada recommend you do not go 
over the upper limit of 4000 International Units a day since above that can increase 
the risk of harm.
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I have also included the Canadian Cancer Society's recommendation for vitamin D. 
They recommend 1000 International Units vitamin D a day through 
supplementation fall and winter and to take it year round if older, dark skinned, are 
house bond or if most of your skin is covered by clothing.  
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There is possible harm of going over the upper limit of vitamin D which is 4000 
International Units a day over a long period of time. What can result is high calcium 
levels in the blood and urine.  Very high levels (greater than 10,000 International 
Units a day) can cause damage to the blood vessels, heart and kidneys.  
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So what is our take home message her for calcium and vitamin D?

For calcium, get it from diet whenever possible, take a supplement only when you 
are not able to get enough through diet or days when the diet is a bit short of 
calcium. That may not be every day but some days here and there especially when 
on vacation.                      

For vitamin D, get vitamin D through supplements, especially during the winter 
months.  Some may need to take it year round

Osteoporosis Canada recommends not going over the requirements unless under 
medical supervision. 

The pharmacist will now discuss the role of supplements to ensure you meet the 
requirements for calcium and vitamin D. 
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We heard the importance of increasing calcium in our diet as well vitamin D. The 
more we can take from our diet, the better that we will be.  In those situations where 
calcium from our diet is not sufficient, we need to look at the need for supplements. 
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How do you choose a calcium supplement?  There are a number of calcium 
supplements available and these are called salts of calcium, meaning it has been 
combined with another chemical to make a much larger molecule. When it gets into 
the body the larger molecule gets broken down into calcium and things like 
carbonate, citrate, gluconate and lactate. These salts are naturally found in the body 
and they make it so that the calcium can be absorbed and then broken down in the 
body to release the calcium   The important things is to know how much elemental 
calcium, that is, just the calcium being provided by that supplement. 

When looking at the bottle and it says the capsule is 500 milligrams of calcium 
carbonate, you are wanting to see how much calcium that tablet or formulation is 
providing., Most times it is a percentage of the total.  In other words, in 500 
milligrams you are getting 200 milligrams of elemental calcium.   
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When you look at the bottle itself, what you are looking to see is what is the 
elemental calcium. As you can see from this photo, it shows that the elemental 
calcium is 250 milligrams.  Going back to what the recommended daily allowance 
is, you need to look at how many of these tablets or capsules you need to take to get 
that total elemental calcium in.
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When we talk about supplements, most supplements will probably be purchased at a 
pharmacy. The supplements will have either have a Drug Identification Number, 
called a DIN number or a Natural Product Number, as you can see in this photo. 

Pharmacies cannot sell a non Health Canada approved medication.  For Health 
Canada to approve it as a supplement, it will either give it a Drug Information 
Number (DIN) or a Natural Product Number (NPN).  If you can find that on the 
bottle, you can be assured it has passed Health Canada's approval. 
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We have to keep in mind when taking a calcium supplement that it is best absorbed 
when it’s taken with food so after a meal, especially for things like calcium 
carbonate which seems to be the most popular brand out there.   There are other 
ones like calcium citrate which it doesn’t matter when it is taken in regards to food. 

The important aspect of all of this is whether it is calcium citrate, calcium lactate or 
calcium carbonate, not more than 500mg of  elemental calcium should be taken per 
dose.  That reason for that is the body’s ability to absorb the elemental calcium from 
the gut s limited. If you are going to take more than 500 milligrams, that dose 
should be broken down into multiple doses throughout the day preferably after food, 
to allow for the best absorption of that elemental calcium.  
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Please keep in mind that calcium can be very active in interacting with other things 
in the body. Because it is best to be taken after food, we need to keep in mind there 
are medications where it will potentially interact.  

With certain antibiotics, you will find when you purchase an antibiotic from a 
pharmacy.  in many cases it will say right on the vial that is should  be spaced out 
from either  milk or calcium containing products. The idea behind this is that the 
calcium might actually bind the antibiotic in which case neither the calcium nor the 
antibiotic will be absorbed. If you are unsure, the best thing is to check with the 
pharmacist when you are given the antibiotic as to whether or not it can be taken 
with calcium or what time is needed for spacing 

We know with medications that are needed to build the bones, there is an interaction 
that takes place there, as well as with thyroid supplements,  iron and antacids.  It is 
very important if there are any questions about the medications you are on and the 
timing of the calcium supplements, that you check with the pharmacist. 
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The next question is Do supplements really work?  The reality is, that yes, we are 
trying to increase the amount of calcium that we are getting into our bodies each 
day recognizing that the dietary amount is insufficient. Be sure you are taking your 
calcium and make sure the supplement has vitamin D as part of it so that you are 
taking in vitamin D as well. Generally dietary vitamin D will not be sufficient based 
on what we require on a daily basis. 

We have to keep in mind  that is important to maintain that use of supplements even 
if you are taking medications to treat osteoporosis.  The only way they will be 
effective is to ensure you have enough calcium being taken in to help strengthen 
those bones and build that bone. 
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I would like to talk about osteoporosis screening after breast cancer.  
There may be medications that help strengthen bone as well as  
medications to treat breast cancer that will actually cause bone loss. 

Women who are taking an aromatase inhibiter type drug, the ones 
that are currently the most popular being anastrozole, letrozole and 
exemestane; these drugs can end up causing bone loss. So when 
patients are started on these medications for the treatment of  breast 
cancer, they are generally having a bone density test done to 
determine base line.  This is usually done again one to two years 
after that. They are also asked to increase the supplementation of 
calcium and vitamin D to meet the requirements to ensure the body 
is able to keep the bone loss minimized. 
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When we look at some of the drug treatments for the prevention 
and treatment of osteoporosis, keep in mind that our primary goal is 
to reduce the risk of fractures or broken bones by preventing 
further loss of bone density. 

The medications are trying to put the bone building back in balance 
with bone that has been broken down.  The body continually breaks 
down down bone and then replaces it. We are trying to make sure 
there is a good balance of bone rebuilding.  Not only do we need 
the medication to rebuild the bone but we also want to make sure 
that we have enough calcium and vitamin D there to help support  
the body in trying to do that. 
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There are some medications that we should use with caution with a patient with a 
diagnosis of breast cancer. These medications generally help to strength the bones 
by increasing estrogen levels. As I said previously, in 70% of breast cancers estrogen 
is considered a contraindicated hormone because the breast cancer itself will 
continue to grow in the presence of estrogen.  

Looking at some of the drug options that are the best to used to stimulate bone 
growth and at the same time prevent having an impact on the breast cancer, you’ll 
see things like bisphosphonates such as alendronate, risedronate. Pamidronate and 
zoledronic acid are probably the two most popular. These can be used safely in a 
patient who has a breast cancer diagnosis. 

There is also the monoclonal antibody which is relatively new called denosumab. 
This can be used safely for patients who have breast cancers 

There are classes of agents called selected estrogen receptor modulators or some of 
the older therapies such as hormone therapy, both of which are concerning in a 
patient who has breast cancer. If those are to be used or if the patient is already on 
those, that is a conversation that should be taking place with the treating oncologist 
to see if there’s a better choice to increase estrogen levels in the body and protect the 
bone. 

Remember that any type of drug treatment that is being used to strengthen bone and  
reduce osteoporosis requires calcium and vitamin D to be taken,       
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When we are looking at the options that can be used to help treat the bone loss, 
we’re going to be talking about things like oral tablets and whether we are thinking 
about alendronate or risedronate, all the way up to injections like zoledronic acid. 
The important thing is that the options are there and it is the requirement of  having 
the conversation about what’s best to be used for each individual. 

It is important to discuss any treatment option whether it is prescription or over the 
counter with your physician or medical oncologist, to ensure the decision made is 
best when it comes to the breast cancer diagnosis.  As I said, many of the cancers 
will be affected by the estrogen levels in the body and you want to be sure that any 
treatments that are being used to treat the osteoporosis are not going to impact the 
estrogen levels in the body. 

And now we will move on to a physiotherapist who will provide some guidance on 
exercises that are safe to used in patients who have breast cancer. 
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Proper safe exercise is very important for everyone. However,  anyone with bone 
metastases should have individual instruction with a trained professional as they 
have an increased risk of fracture. 
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From 20 and 30 years of age, your skeleton is in maintenance.  However good 
nutrition and an active lifestyle remain very important. 

At age 30 the gradual loss of bone begins. Proper exercise can slow this loss. 
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Over the age of 50 and or after menopause, there is a increase in bone loss that 
again can be slowed by an exercise program but not completely prevented.

Exercises to improve balance, coordination and strength will prevent falls, 
preventing many fractures. 

Exercise can increase bone strength but not always the density.  
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Studies show that cardio and strength training, when increased gradually, do not 
increase the risk of developing lymphedema or worsen it after breast surgery. Start 
any exercise at a low intensity and increase very gradually. 

Call a lymphedema therapist at Breast Health Centre if you have questions.  The 
numbers are on the screen.   
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Exercise is good.  We can lose about 1% of  our bone per week is lost per week on 
bed rest.

Cardio weight bearing exercises like brisk walking, dancing etc. can maintain strong 
leg and spine bones.    

Strength training not only improves muscle mass and strength, but can also increase 
bone density and bone strength

Your exercise programs must be ongoing and progressed to benefit your bone. 
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• The goal of Osteoporosis Canada is for Canadians to build strong bones and keep 
them strong throughout their life. This include:  

• Posture training
• Weight-bearing exercise
• Strength training exercise
• Balance training
• Stretching
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When doing your aerobic weight-bearing activity, aim for 150 minutes per week at a 
moderate intensity that elevates your breathing and heart rate moderately. This can 
be added up in 10 minute bouts. 

Do strength training at least twice a week and include all major muscle groups. 
Repeat the exercises 8-12 repetitions for 1-3 sets. 
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When practicing your balance training, do the exercises daily and repeat them often 
throughout your day. This can as simple as standing on one foot when working at 
the kitchen counter. 

Your posture training exercises should be done daily, practiced often through your 
day. To retrain and strengthen your postural muscles, I have a posture exercise for 
you! Sit up with your feet on the floor or stand.  Gently pull your belly button in, 
maintaining normal breathing, lift your breastbone up towards the ceiling and level 
your chin. Gently pull your shoulder blade tips together, hold for 5 seconds. This is 
a dynamite exercise-get to love it!   

An excellent booklet from Osteoporosis Canada is called ‘Too Fit To Fracture’. It 
will guide your through all the different types of exercise and how often each should 
be done. Contact Osteoporosis Canada and order yours today.    Postscript – It is 
also available by searching online.   
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We encourage everyone starting a new program to consult a professional to develop 
a program made especially for you. Start your program slowly and progress 
gradually. Choose activities that match your ability and are enjoyable to you.   

If you have osteoporosis, choose a facility and trainer familiar with osteoporosis 
restrictions. 
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There are some safety rules for osteoporotic clients to avoid injury when exercising. 

• Avoid exercising in poor spinal alignment

• Avoid excessive forward or side bending and full rotation

• Avoid high impact or bouncing 

• Avoid excessive hip rotation 

• Avoid exercises that cause or increase pain 
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Here are some examples of exercises to avoid if your are osteoporotic as they can 
apply excessive force to the spine and can cause compression fracture. 

PAUSE – Allow viewers to read the slide 

These examples are of why people with osteoporosis need professional guidance in 
setting up their exercise programs

Stay active, stay healthy.

The dietitian will end the program by telling you about the free exercise programs 
available for those who have had cancer.
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Here are some exercise programs you may be interested in. There is no cost to 
participate in them. Please contact the program by calling the number on the screen 
to find out when the program will be running.  Some of these are also virtual.   

The programs available through the Breast Health Centre are only for those who 
have had breast cancer.  They include:

Eat Well, Get Fit &  Live Well which is an 8 week program which runs in the 
evening. It includes segments on nutrition, exercise and health coaching. 

Let’s Get Physical which is an 8 week program that runs during that daytime is 
designed for those who have lymphedema.   
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Other programs include: 

Moving Forward after Cancer Wellness Program which runs during the daytime 
and is a partnership between RehFit and CancerCare Manitoba.  It is a gym based 
program and is open to anyone who has had cancer.

Yoga and Cancer is a daytime program through CancerCare Manitoba and is 
located at Yoga North in the Wolseley area. 

With the last two program you register by calling a CancerCare number which is on 
the screen.  

Donna Sarna Physiotherapy & Rehabilitation runs a daytime Cancer Rehab Pilates 
program. 
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For further information on osteoporosis, go to Osteoporosis Canada’s website, click 
on About the Disease and then Brochures and Fact Sheets. You’ll also find the same 
site the link to the Calcium Calculator. 
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This ends the presentation. Thank you for joining us.  If you have any questions 
about what was discussed in it please contact the dietitian at the Breast Health 
Centre and one of the presenters will contact you to answer your question. Thank 
you! 
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